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Voting For Victory: The Impact Of Elections On Counterinsurgency Wars
Abstract
What role do elections play during counterinsurgency wars? Prompted by the recent conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan, two broad empirical trends also underlay the posing of this research question. In the modern era,
the number of electoral regimes in the international system has expanded dramatically. And in this same
period, the fortunes of governments combatting asymmetric internal threats has reversed, with incumbents
being defeated by their ‘weaker’ opponents one third of the time, and securing outright victory for themselves
only to an equal extent. But while the grievances expounded by insurgents vary across conflicts, the inclusivity
of access to the institutions of power and the right to shape policy is a constant facet of every political system.
Endogenous Mobilization Theory, argues that elections and their associated institutions provide both a proxy
measure for a state’s willingness to accede to the desires of a broader swathe of its domestic populace than
their non-elected counterparts, as well as serve as the mechanism which binds political regime elites to the
aspirations of their masses across a myriad host of salient political cleavages.
The theory is evaluated cross-nationally using a dataset of all modern counterinsurgency wars fought since the
end of World War II. Controlling for a wide variety of factors, and employing both categorical as well as
duration modelling approaches, the results support that elected governments indeed enjoy vastly better war
prospects and face a considerably reduced hazard of suffering an outright defeat. These findings are sustained
across a series of tests employed to address potential concerns with respect to endogeneity bias, including an
application of the instrumental variables technique utilizing two-stage least squares. Further quantitative
testing, at the sub-national level, examines the 2003 War in Iraq. The results support that the precipitous
decline in violence during the surge period, is strongly associated with the political realignment of Sunnis
following the reintroduction of electoral institutions in 2005, which promoted a shift in domestic political
opportunity structures, and created access points within the new status quo regime for more moderate
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***Setting Up the Game***

















, x, 4, 4	























2 Π y  y2
, 0  y  1, y, 0, 1	










2 Π y  y2
, y	










2 Π y  y2








2 Π y  y2









2 Π y  y2
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2 Π y  y2
 12 Log y1y 2
2 Π y  y2



























2 Π y  y2
 y, y, 0, 1	











2 Π y  y2
 y, y, 0, 1	













2 Π y  y2
 y, y, .8	
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2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, 0.825882	
0.940231








2 Π y  y2
 y^, y, 0, 1	












2 Π y  y2
 y^, y, 0, 1	










2 Π y  y2
 y^, y, .8	
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2 Π y  y2










  y, y, 0, 1	











  y, y
1 
  12 Log y1y2 1  y 1
1  y 

y
1  y2   2 Π y
Simplify1   12 Log y1y
2
1  y 1
1  y 
y
1  y2







2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, 1	











2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, 1	












2 Π y  y2
, y, .25	
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2 Π y  y2
, y, .75	
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2 Π y  y2










  y^, y, 0, 1	











  y^, y
 y1
 
  12 Log y1y2 1  y 1
1  y 

y
1  y2   2 Π y
Simplify y1   12 Log y1y 
2
1  y 1
1  y 
y
1  y2
  2 Π y






2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, 1	











2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, 1	












2 Π y  y2
, y, 0.65	







2 Π y  y2
, y, 0, .676467	
0.769616
***Graphs and Tables***
GridTabley, CBenefit1  Cost1, y, 0, 1, .05	

























GridTabley, CBenefit1  Cost2, y, 0, 1, .05	

























pMBenefit1  PlotMBenefit1, y, 0, 1	




pCBenefit1  PlotCBenefit1, y, 0, 1	







pCost1  PlotCost1, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Red






pCost2  PlotCost2, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Orange






pMRS1  PlotMBenefit1  Cost1, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Green






pMRS2  PlotMBenefit1  Cost2, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Purple






pCRS1  PlotCBenefit1  Cost1, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Green





pCRS2  PlotCBenefit1  Cost2, y, 0, 1	, PlotStyle  Purple






ShowpMBenefit1, pCost1, pCost2, PlotRange  All













2 Π y  y^2
 12 Log y1y 2
2 Π y  y2
































2 Π 0.5  0.5  y2 




















PlotOriginalPDF, y, 1  2, 1




PlotMBenefit2, y, 0, 1




PlotOriginalCDF, y, 1  2, 1







PlotCBenefit2, y, 0, 1








PlotMBenefit2  y, y, 0, 1






PlotAbsMBenefit2  y, y, 0, 1
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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

    
   
 	
 
2.83116  108, y  0.698713
NIntegrateMBenefit2, y, 0, 0.698713
0.916292
***MRS-Continous Growth Costs***
PlotMBenefit2  y^, y, 0, 1






PlotAbsMBenefit2  y^, y, 0, 1
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   
   
 	
 
1.78879  108, y  0.769424
NIntegrateMBenefit2, y, 0, 0.769424
0.958433
***CRS-Constant Costs***
PlotCBenefit2  y, y, 0, 1

































, y, 0, 1
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pOriginalDensity  PlotOriginalPDF, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Black




pOriginalDistribution  PlotOriginalCDF, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Black






pMBenefit2  PlotMBenefit2, y, 0, 1





pCBenefit2  PlotCBenefit2, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Dashed






ShowpOriginalDensity, pMBenefit2, PlotRange  All




ShowpOriginalDistribution, pCBenefit2, PlotRange  All







pMargins21  PlotMBenefit2  y, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Green






pMargins22  PlotMBenefit2  y^, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Purple






pMargins23  PlotCBenefit2  y, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Green






pMargins24  PlotCBenefit2  y^, y, 0, 1, PlotStyle  Purple







ShowpMargins21, pMargins22, PlotRange  All






ShowpMargins23, pMargins24, PlotRange  All
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